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FERTILITY
& THE
SINGAPORE
WOMAN
RESPECTED FERTILITY
SPECIALIST DR ANN TAN
SPEAKS CANDIDLY
ABOUT REALITY CHECKS,
FERTILITY CHALLENGES
AND GIVING BACK

USEFUL, TIMELY &
ENGAGING INFORMATION
ON HEALTHCARE,
WELLNESS, LIFESTYLE,
HOME, TRAVEL AND
SERVICES FOR TODAY’S
LANDED PROPERTY
HOME OWNER
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WHAT’S
TRENDING IN
DERMATOLOGY?
CLEARER, MORE YOUTHFUL SKIN IS READILY ACCESSIBLE WITH THE
LATEST NON-INVASIVE AESTHETIC TREATMENTS.
Dr Wong Su-Ni, accredited
dermatologist with the
Ministry of Health with over 20
years of experience, travels
frequently to keep abreast of
developments in her field of
specialisation. She highlights
some innovative procedures in
aesthetic dermatology today.
MICROWAVING UNDERARMS
TO REDUCE SWEAT
Although relatively new in
Singapore, miraDry® is popular
in Japan and the USA for the
treatment of excessively
sweaty underarms. By
delivering precisely controlled
electromagnetic energy, the
procedure destroys underarm
sweat glands and induces
lasting reduction of sweat
and odour.
HOLISTIC REJUVENATION
Age-related collagen loss
and UV damage are largely
responsible for wrinkles and

sagging, although repeated
pulling of facial muscles such
as in habitual frowning do so
too. Loss of fat at the temples,
cheeks and under the eyes leads
to a gaunt, aged appearance;
and facial muscles that pull
downwards accentuate sagging
and prominent nasolabial

folds. By targeting muscles
and volume replacements in
a holistic combination that
includes IPL, laser or peels
for colour improvement and
collagen stimulation, facial
rejuvenation becomes more
effective and longer lasting.
For instance:
Botox is no longer used to
freeze up facial muscles. Lower
dosages are popular to soften
lines but retain some facial
expression. When injected
into facial muscles that pull
downwards, it lets the
untreated muscles pull upwards
in a ‘lift’ for more youthful
looking contours.
Fillers now come in myriad
formulations and viscosities
for a gamut of applications,
such as volume replacement
of hollow cheeks, temples and
back of hands, lifting cheeks
that have flattened and sagged,
as well as shaping the jawline to
reduce the jowls and enhance
chin profile.
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BEAUTIFICATION
Cosmetic
enhancements
are not only
the privilege
of older folk,
younger patients
can also benefit
from medical
beautification.
Asians with a thinner
upper or lower lip,
for example, are opting
for fillers to create a more
balanced and defined set of lips.
Facial reshaping is popular too.
Asian faces with jawlines that
deviate from the oval-shaped
standard of beauty can also
be reshaped without surgery.
If the cause is overused jaw
muscles squaring out the jaw, a
combination of Botox and fillers
can shrink, plump up and pull
targeted areas to create
a desired profile that lasts up
to a year.
SCAR TREATMENT
There are two common
scarring problems people seek
treatment for: acne and keloids.
For acne scars, fractional
resurfacing radiofrequency or
laser is now the gold standard,
and increasingly used with

DR WONG SU-NI
DERMATOLOGIST

SERVICES
Medical Dermatology
Diagnosis and treatment of
skin, hair and nail conditions,
including skin cancer.

Aesthetic Dermatology
other non-invasive therapies to
achieve optimal improvements.
Keloids, on the other hand, can
attain very good outcomes
with a combination of laser and
topical or injection treatments.
BODY SHAPING
Ultrasound and cold lipolysis
are currently the best noninvasive treatments to break
down stubborn pockets of
fat. It is especially beneficial
for those eating healthily and
exercising regularly but still
plagued by lower tummy fat and
love handles. High-intensity
focused ultrasound targets the
fat layer under the skin to create
a shapelier contour. Patients can
lose about an inch a session.

Non-invasive procedures to:
Minimise fine lines,
pigmented spots and
pore size
Reduce breakout
frequency
Improve skin texture,
collagen synthesis and
overall skin health
Improve the appearance
of scars
Improve face and body
contours
Reduce excessive
perspiration and odour

•
•
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Skin Care

•

Wide range of skin care
products, specially
formulated to suit
sensitive Asian skin
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